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could not have been more amaz-
ed. She could not say a word,
even when Phil came and sat be-

side her and took one of her small
hands in his.

"I followed you, Sheila, dear,"
said Phil, with the same consid-
erate gentleness as ever in his
voice. "You wouldn't let me
come so I sailed on the Trafal-
gar and arrived yesterday, and
waited for you. I was in the car-
riage behind you on the elevated.
Sheila, dear, I guessed it all, but
I couldn't warn you because I
couldn't be sure it was only a
clue I had. So I followed you to
his office, and when I saw you
come out I knew the story was
true. And I ran after you, but I
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In every Mexican village may
be found a rounded structure of
dried mud an

bee hive a small
near the It is

the oven which is utilized by the
village for general pur-
poses and is of fuel
and of labor and keeps the house
cool, whfch is great

couldn't. catch you, you ran so
fast. Sheila, dear, I'm going to
do two things. First I'm going
back to give Shane a horsewhip-
ping, and then I'm going to take
you home."

"Xo, Phil, dear, don't toUch
him. Promise me! I couldn't
bear that he should ever come in-

to our lives again. Promise that
you'll leave him alone!"

"If you'll me
Sheila," answered Phil.

"There's a boat leaving tomor-
row, and there's to get mar-

ried today and then we can spend
our honeymoon on board. O,
Sheila, I've loved you for five
years, and I think Vou always
have really cared a little for me,
haven't you?"
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VILLAGE USES THESE FIRELESS COOKERS
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in that countr)'.
Early in the day the oven is

thoroughly heated by building a
fire in it, and after the, coals are
burned down all the pots and
pansj containing the food to be
cooked are placed inside and the
over is closed up. No further at-

tention is paid to it until dinner
time.


